Abstract The representations that underlie our ability to read must encode not only the identities of the letters in a word, but also their relative positions.
In the domain of spelling, Fischer-Baum, McCloskey, and Rapp (2010) used letter perseveration errors to contrast position representation schemes. Two participants with acquired dysgraphia (CM and LSS) intruded letters from prior spelling responses into subsequent responses when spelling to dictation. For example, after writing FARM, CM intruded an A into his next response, writing BLUNT as BLANT; and after writing FRENCE (a misspelling of FRENCH), he intruded an R into EDGE, writing ERGE. More often than would be expected by chance, the perseverated letters occupied the same position in the prior and subsequent responses, when position was defined relative to the beginning or end of the word. For example, the intruded R in ERGE appears in the same beginningbased position (B + 2) as the R in FRENCE, and the intruded A in BLUNT appears in the same end-based position (E-3) as in FARM. Perseverated letters that did not appear in exactly matching beginning-or end-based positions were more likely than would be expected by chance to occupy approximately matching positions (i.e., positions immediately adjacent to the exactly matching beginning-or end-based positions). Representational schemes other than beginning-and end-based schemes made no contributions to accounting for the positions occupied by the perseverated letters.
From these results, Fischer-Baum et al. (2010) argued for both-edges representations of letter position in spelling. According to this scheme, a letter's position is encoded relative to both the beginning and the end of the word, such that the A in CARPET has position representations B + 2 and E-5. To explain the systematic tendency toward approximate as well as exact position matches, FischerBaum et al. proposed that the position representations are graded, such that nearby positions (e.g., B + 2 and B + 3) have more similar representations than distant positions (e.g., B + 2 and B + 5).
The same logic can be used to probe the representation of letter position in reading. In the illusory word paradigm, participants view brief presentations of word pairs (e.g., STOP and SHIP) and are cued to report one of the words (e.g., SHIP). We refer to the cued and noncued words as the target and distractor, respectively. Erroneous responses often take the form of letter migrations, in which a letter from the distractor (e.g., the O in STOP) intrudes into the response (e.g., SHIP reported as SHOP). Distractor letters are more likely to migrate to the matching target position (as in the STOP-SHOP example) than to a nonmatching position. However, migrations to approximately matching positions (e.g., SHIP reported as SHOP, given the distractor SOAP) also occur more often than do migrations to more distant positions (see, e.g., Davis & Bowers, 2004 .
Although previous studies demonstrated that letters tend to migrate to matching positions, these results can be accommodated by theories that posit various letter position representation schemes. The migrating O in the error SHOP occupies the same position as the O in STOP according to beginning-based (B + 3), midpoint-based (M + 1), and endbased (E-2) schemes, as well as by syllabic schemes (N σ1 ), and even some letter-context schemes, since both Os appear after an S and before a P.
In the present study, we developed target-distractor pairs that allowed us to contrast positional schemes. Consider the migration error TUBE → TUNE. How often should this error occur with each of the following distractors: TANGLE, TRANCE, and THRONE? In the beginning-based distractor TANGLE, the N occupies the same beginning-based position as the N in TUNE (B + 3). For the midpoint-based distractor TRANCE, the N matches with respect to midpoint-based position (M + 1). For the end-based distractor THRONE, the N appears at the same end-based position (E-2). Figure 1 depicts the predictions for beginning-, midpoint-, and end-based and both-edges positional schemes. If position is represented by a graded beginningbased scheme, the TUBE → TUNE error should occur most often with the beginning-based distractor TANGLE (because the N occupies position B + 3 in both TUNE and TANGLE), followed by with the midpoint-based distractor TRANCE (B + 3 vs. B + 4), and finally with the end-based distractor THRONE (B + 3 vs. B + 5). For a graded endbased scheme, the opposite pattern would be expected: TUBE → TUNE should occur most often with the endbased distractor THRONE (because the N's position is E-2 in both TUNE and THRONE), followed by with the midpoint-based distractor TRANCE (E-2 vs. E-3), and finally with the beginning-based distractor TANGLE (E-2 vs. E-4). For a graded midpoint-based scheme, the TUBE → TUNE error should be most likely with the midpoint-based distractor TRANCE (because the N occupies position M + 1 in both TUNE and TRANCE), and less likely with the beginning-and end-based distractors TANGLE (M + 1 vs. M-1) and THRONE (M + 1 vs. M + 2).
Finally, if position is represented by a graded both-edges scheme, then TUBE → TUNE should occur frequently with the beginning-based distractor TANGLE (both Ns in position B + 3) and with the end-based distractor THRONE (both E-2), but less often with the midpoint-based distractor TRANCE (because the Ns in TUNE and TRANCE differ on both beginning-and end-based positions). However, the graded both-edges scheme nevertheless predicts above-baseline rates of TUBE → TUNE errors given TRANCE, because the Ns approximately match on both beginning-based (B + 3 vs. B + 4) and end-based (E-2 vs. E-3) positions.
Beginning-, midpoint-, and end-based distractors also provide a basis for contrasting other positional schemes. For a given migration error (e.g., TUBE → TUNE), beginning-and end-based distractors can be categorized as either closeror farther-edge distractors. For the N in TUNE, the closer edge of the word is the end, and the farther edge is the beginning. For this migration error, the end-based distractor (THRONE) is the closer-edge distractor, and the beginningbased distractor (TANGLE) is the farther-edge distractor. In other words, the N in TUNE matches the N in THRONE with respect to closer-edge position, and matches the N in TANGLE with respect to farther-edge position. For other migration errors, such as SOME → SAME, the closer edge is the beginning and the farther edge is the end. For these errors, beginning-based distractors (e.g., SALUTE) are closer-edge distractors, and end-based distractors (e.g., SENATE) are farther-edge distractors.
Because each closer-and farther-edge distractor is either a beginning-or end-based distractor, the both-edges scheme predicts that closer-and farther-edge distractors should yield more frequent letter migration errors than would midpoint distractors. Other prominent theories of letter position representation predict fewer migration errors for farther-edge than for midpoint distractors, or no difference between the two distractor types (e.g., the spatial coding model, Davis, 2010 ; the overlap model, Gomez, Ratcliff, & Perea, 2008 ; overlapping open bigrams, Grainger et al. 2006; and SERIOL, Whitney, 2008) . These predictions rely on Davis and Bowers's (2006) assumption that the migration rate is a function of the overall similarity between the distractor and the error response. Each theory includes methods for calculating the similarity between two letter strings, and despite substantial differences in their assumptions about letter position representations, all of the theories imply that midpoint distractors (e.g., TRANCE) are at least (Grainger et al. 2006) .13 .18 SERIOL (Whitney, 2001 (Whitney, , 2008 .47 .48
See the supplemental materials for derivations of these values. a Because the overlap model assumes a different degree of position uncertainty for Position 3 than for Position 2, different similarity scores were calculated for second-position (SAME vs. SENATE or SCARCE) and third-position (TUNE vs. TANGLE or TRANCE) migrations. However, in both cases the error was more similar to the midpoint than to the farther-edge distractor.
as similar as, and in most cases more similar than, fartheredge distractors (e.g., TANGLE) to the corresponding migration error responses (e.g., TUNE). Table 1 presents the similarity score for each theory, and the Supplemental Materials describe how these values were calculated.
What is the locus of the letter migration errors? Davis and Bowers (2004) argued that migrations arise at a lexical level. The target and distractor sequences (e.g., STOP and SHIP) both spread activation to the same lexical representation (SHOP), which is occasionally produced. Treisman and Souther (1986) argued that migrations arise at a prelexical level. With brief presentation, a letter's identity and position within a sequence may be activated independently of the sequence in which the letter appeared. Understanding the level at which these errors arise allows for stronger inferences about the part of the system to which the results apply.
Below, we report two experiments examining letter migration rates as a function of distractor type. The experiments differ with respect to whether the critical migration errors result in pseudowords (Exp. 1) or words (Exp. 2). According to the lexical account, letter migrations should only lead to word errors, whereas the prelexical account can accommodate both word and nonword errors. We also varied response modality; participants either typed (Exp. 1) or spoke (Exp. 2) their responses. Similar results across modalities localize migration errors to the orthographic input system required for both tasks.
Experiment 1

Method
Participants A group of 30 students from Johns Hopkins University participated in the study for extra course credit. All were native English speakers with normal or correctedto-normal vision.
Materials The targets were 30 four-letter and 30 six-letter pseudowords. Each target was paired with four distractor pseudowords that began and ended with the same letter as the target. Four-letter targets were paired with six-letter distractors, and six-letter targets with four-letter distractors. The critical pairs for our analysis consisted of fourletter targets paired with six-letter distractors (e.g., ABCD-AxxxxD).
For each four-letter target, two substitution errors-one for the second and one for the third target letter-were predesignated as critical errors (B → Y and C → Z). For each target stimulus, beginning-, midpoint-, and end-based distractors were constructed to elicit the critical substitutions via letter migration (see Table 2 ). In beginning-based distractors, the potential migrating letters appeared at positions B + 2 and B + 3 (AYZxxD), and so occupied the same beginning-based positions as the critical target letters (B and C) in ABCD. In midpoint-based distractors (AxYZxD), the potential migrating letters appeared at positions M-1 and M + 1 (third and fourth letters), and so matched the critical target letters with respect to midpointbased position; and in end-based distractors (AxxYZD), the potential migrating letters occupied positions E-3 and E-2 (fourth and fifth letters), matching the critical target letters on end-based position. Each target was also paired with a control distractor (AxxxxD) that did not contain the potential migrating letters.
Procedure Participants were tested individually. A total of 6 practice trials and 240 experimental trials (60 targets × 4 distractor types) were presented in a single session lasting approximately 20 min. The experimental trials were divided into four 60-trial blocks, with each target appearing once per block. Each block also contained approximately equal numbers of trials with each of the four distractor types. Ordering of trials within blocks was random.
Each trial began with a fixation cross displayed at the center of a computer monitor for 1 s. After a 500-ms blank interval, the target-distractor pair was presented for 200 ms in 24-point lowercase Courier font, with one stimulus to the left and the other to the right of the screen's center. The target appeared equally often in the left and right positions. Two character spaces separated the last letter of the left stimulus and the first letter of the right stimulus. Stimulus presentation was followed by a 200-ms nonalphanumeric character mask. Upon mask offset, a line of the same length as the target appeared immediately beneath the location at which the target had appeared. Participants responded by typing the target word. Table 3 presents the rates of critical migration errors (e.g., ABCD → AYCD or ABZD) as a function of distractor type. The response to a target was scored as a critical migration error if the response had the correct number of letters (i.e., four) and included at least one of the critical letter substitutions (e.g., B → Y and/or C → Z).
Results and discussion
The effect of distractor type was significant in both participant and item ANOVAs, F 1 (3, 119) = 15.43, p < .0001; F 2 (3, 119) = 12.13, p < .0001.
1 Post-hoc Tukey analyses revealed that the migration error rate was significantly higher for beginning-and end-based distractors (6.3% and 5.6%, respectively) than for control distractors (1.4%), ps < .01. In contrast, midpoint-based distractors (2.9%) did not differ from control. Furthermore, the migration rate was significantly lower for midpoint-based distractors than for beginning-or end-based distractors, although the difference between end and midpoint distractors only reached significance in the by-participants analysis (ps < .01). No other differences were significant, including the difference between beginning-and end-based distractors. These findings match the predictions of the both-edges position representation scheme, but not of the beginning-, midpoint-, or end-based schemes (see Fig. 1 ). The data do not provide clear evidence for a graded version of the both-edges scheme, because the difference between midpoint and control distractors predicted by the graded scheme was not statistically significant. However, caution should be exercised in interpreting this result, since migration rate was numerically higher for midpoint (2.9%) than for control distractors (1.4%).
A second analysis involved the farther-edge distractors (AYZxxD for ABCD → ABZD and AxxYZD for ABCD → AYCD). As predicted by the both-edges scheme, the rate of critical migration errors was higher for the farther-edge distractors (5.2%) than for the midpoint distractors (2.9%), t(29) = 4.67, p < .0001, in the participants analysis and t(29) = 2.86, p < .01, in the items analysis (both one-tailed tests).
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These results support the both-edges scheme and pose a problem for the spatial coding, overlap, overlapping open bigrams, and SERIOL models, all of which predict either no difference between the distractor types or higher migration rates for midpoint than for farther-edge distractors.
Experiment 2
This experiment explored the generality of the results from Experiment 1. Unlike in the previous experiment, the distractor and target stimuli included real words in addition to pseudowords, participants gave spoken instead of typed responses, and the critical migration errors were real words rather than pseudowords.
Method
The targets were 30 pseudowords and 30 words (half four letters and half six letters long). Each target was paired with four distractors, such that each target-distractor pair had one four-and one six-letter string and one familiar word and one pseudoword. Given the constraints imposed by the use of real words as targets, distractors, and critical migration errors, we were able to construct only 23 critical target-distractor pairs (15 word-pseudoword and 8 pseudoword-word pairs). All critical pairs consisted of four-letter targets and six-letter distractors.
For each critical word target (e.g., FAST), two substitution errors-one for the second and one for the third target letterwere predesignated as critical errors (e.g., FIST, FACT), and beginning-, midpoint-, and end-based distractors were constructed to elicit the critical substitutions via letter migration (see Table 2 ). For each critical pseudoword target (e.g., TUSE), single substitution errors for the second and third target letters were predesignated as critical errors (e.g., TUNE), and beginning-, midpoint-, and end-based distractors were constructed to elicit the critical error (see Table 2 ).
The participants were 72 Johns Hopkins University students. The procedures were the same as in Experiment 1, except that responses were spoken rather than typed.
Results and discussion Table 3 presents the rates of critical migration errors for each distractor type. No differences were observed in error rates between word and pseudoword targets (Fs < 1). Subsequent analyses were collapsed across target lexicality. ANOVAs showed a significant effect of distractor type, F 1 (3, 287) = 22.30, p < .0001; F 2 (3, 91) = 8.67, p < .0001. Targets  TUSE  TUNE  TANGLE  TRANCE  THRONE  TRIFLE Tukey analyses revealed significantly higher migration rates for beginning-(5.0%) and for end-(4.6%) based than for control distractors (0.8%), ps < .01, by both items and participants. By participants, the migration error rate was significantly higher for the midpoint (3.1%) than for the control (0.8%) distractors, and lower than the rates for the beginning (5.0%) and end (4.6%, ps < .05) distractors. These results support the both-edges position representation scheme over the beginning-, midpoint-, and endbased schemes (see Fig. 1 ). Additionally, the finding that migration errors were significantly more frequent for midpoint than for control distractors is consistent with a graded both-edges scheme.
A second analysis compared farther-edge and midpoint distractors. As predicted by the both-edges scheme, the migration rate was higher for farther-edge (2.1%) than for midpoint (1.6%) distractors. This difference was significant by participants, t(71) = 1.92, p < .05, though not by items.
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These results replicate the findings from Experiment 1, supporting the both-edges scheme, and are problematic for the spatial coding, overlap, overlapping open bigrams, and SERIOL models.
General discussion
In the illusory word paradigm, brief presentations of targetdistractor pairs (e.g., STOP-SHIP) frequently result in letter migration errors, in which a letter from the distractor appears in the response to the target (e.g., SHOP). Although previous studies (e.g., Davis & Bowers, 2004 demonstrated that distractor letters tend to migrate to matching target positions (as in migration of the O from STOP to SHOP), these results are consistent with a variety of representational schemes for encoding letter position. In the present study, we contrasted position representation schemes in two experiments using the illusory word paradigm. Results from both experiments supported a both-edges scheme for letter position representation. This scheme encodes a letter's position relative to both the beginning and the end of the word, such that, for example, the O in STOP is assigned position representations B + 3 and E-2. Our results also suggested that the position representations are graded, such that nearby positions (e.g., B + 2 and B + 3) have more similar representations than distant positions (e.g., B + 2 and B + 5).
The results of our experiments are problematic for alternative schemes of representing letter position in reading, including beginning-based (e.g., Coltheart et al. 2001) , midpoint-based (e.g., Caramazza & Hillis, 1990) , context-dependent (e.g., Grainger et al. 2006; Whitney, 2001) , and other proposed schemes (overlap model, Gomez et al., 2008; spatial coding model, Davis, 2010) . The experiments did not directly address syllabic schemes (e.g., Perry et al. 2010) ; we leave the comparison between bothedges and syllabic schemes for future research.
Many of these alternative positional schemes are used in theories that account for vast amounts of empirical data. For example, Davis (2010) lists more than 60 benchmark results, and with a remarkable fit, his spatial coding model explains them all. Given the impressive successes of these theories, what should be made of their failure to explain the present results?
One possibility is that the present findings are outside the scope of theories that posit positional schemes other than the both-edges scheme. The predictions these theories generate are typically based on the degree to which a lexeme (e.g., STOP) is activated by a stimulus (e.g., SHOP), and therefore reflect a lexical-level orthographic representation. However, the present results suggest a prelexical locus of migration errors; similar results were obtained whether or not a migration error resulted in a word. These errors may reflect the nature of position information at a level of representation that the theories discussed above do not address. However, recent research has suggested that other benchmark results also arise from prelexical representations (Kinoshita & Norris, 2009) ; ignoring prelexical orthographic representations may be a real limitation of these theories.
Alternatively, the successes of the theories may have little to do with their specific choice of representation scheme. Theories that use different position representation schemes accommodate many of the same benchmark results. Some results appear unrelated to issues of position representation (e.g., frequency effects), and other findings that speak to position representation can nevertheless be accommodated by theories that posit various schemes. For example, almost any graded representation scheme can account for the transposition priming effect (e.g., SERVICE is primed more by SEVRICE than by SEDLICE), because adjacent letters have similar position representations in graded schemes. These considerations suggest that in addition to explaining the results of the present study, theories adopting graded both-edges positional schemes could conceivably be as successful as extant theories in accounting for Davis's (2010) benchmark results. Indeed, some of these results seem to fit well with a both-edges scheme. For example, Grainger et al. (2006) found that lexical decision to a target word is facilitated by primes consisting only of the initial (beginning-based position matches) or final (end-based position matches) letters. We are currently exploring whether a theory that uses a graded both-edges scheme can account for the available evidence.
Finally, the present results, in conjunction with the Fischer-Baum et al. (2010) findings from spelling, suggest that reading and spelling rely on the same graded bothedges scheme. This result is consistent with theories holding that reading and spelling rely on shared representations of letter identity and position (e.g., Caramazza & Hillis, 1990) . Evidence for graded both-edges representations has also been reported in other cognitive domains. Henson (1999) argued for a both-edges representation of item position in immediate serial recall. The both-edges scheme may be a domain-general scheme for representing the positions of elements in a sequence.
